Movie Stars & Murder
10 Guests (5m-5f)
It’s that time of year again! Oscar Nomination is hosting his annual Oliver Awards party
and it’s the hottest ticket in town. The room is full of beautiful people vying for a part in
his next movie but where is he?
A scream is heard and oh no, his assistant rushes in announcing she has found his body,
slumped over his casting couch . . . It looks like murder - but surely everyone loved the guy
or did they? Who would want him dead? It’s up to you to find out.
The Guest List …..
Tai Mai Shu
Beautiful, oriental actress who has starred in ‘Barry’s Babes’, an action movie staring 5 women as glamorous detectives. She loves the finer
things in life and has extremely expensive tastes - having a passion for fashion – especially shoes! Her ‘shop until you drop’ lifestyle
is having an adverse affect on her credit card statement - but hey a gal only lives once! She arrives at the party wearing a beautiful
kimono, her black hair is worn in a bun with ribbons, black fishnet tights and of course her favourite stilettos.
Beverly Hill
Blonde bombshell who styles herself on her favourite 1950’s actress – indeed she never leaves the house without her trademark
ruby red lipstick and pearls. Her career has hit a dry spell recently as her last film ‘Some Like It Tepid’ bombed at the box office. She
is a kind, caring girl with no hidden agenda – what you see is what you get! She arrives at the party wearing a white halter neck
dress, white boa, white shoes, ruby red lips and a pearl necklace. Her platinum blonde hair is teased and sprayed into curls.
Cherry Brandy
A stunning blonde actress who is just starting out. Cherry will stop at nothing to get ‘the’ big role that leads to stardom and sees a
meeting with Oscar as a stepping stone to the top – in fact she only agreed to a date with Ryan when she knew it was to Oscar’s
party! She dresses to kill and wears a glitzy gold dress and white boa with matching gold high heels - lots of gold bangles and big
earrings complete her golden girl look.
Ginger Snap
Fiery, passionate, hot headed – a typical radiant red head! She is currently dating Oscar Nomination, the owner of Oscars Films Corporation and it is love! She is high maintenance in every way – emotionally & materially – but can Oscar keep up with her demands?
She is a nominee for ‘Best Actress’ and if she has anything to do with it she will win – hands down – but at what cost? She arrives at
the party wearing a black strapless dress, a black boa, long black gloves and the biggest garish diamond necklace ever seen. Her auburn, wild curls are worn loose.
Halle Pino
Mexican ex-wife of Oscar Nomination and star of many low budget films. She married Oscar after dating him for just 23 days and
they separated 2 weeks later. Oscar adored her and her brief marriage has made her a very wealthy woman. She arrives at the party
wearing a Hawaiian print dress & her long, black wavy hair is held to the side with a delicate pink flower. Traditional Hawaiian flower
garlands are worn at her neck and wrists.
Hugh Demann
Talented & eccentric English film director who produced the Oliver Award winning film ‘Four Christenings and a Bar Mitzvah’. He is a
true ‘lovie’ and is adored by everyone that meets him. He has a natural talent and is famous for discovering new unknown actresses
and making them the next big Hollywood hit. He arrives at the party wearing black trousers and a smoking jacket. His dark hair is
slicked back, he always wears a monocle and he carries his folio which holds the scripts for his latest film.
Juan Night-Stand
Head make up artist and hairdresser who works with the Oscar Nomination Corporation – and he is just the biggest gossip! In fact he
knows about most things before they even happen and is always willing to pass on the latest morsel of mayhem. His dark Latin looks
are a hit with all the ladies - even his best friend is female! He arrives at the party wearing dark tight trousers and a dark frilled shirt,
open to the waist to reveal a shining medallion and hairy chest. His dark curly hair is untamed and wild – just like him!
Rocky Starr
Chart topping rock god whose recent hit ‘I Love Rock’ was at the number one spot for 34 weeks. At the tender age of 21 he has
achieved what most would hope to achieve in a life time! He now wants to turn his hand to acting but has had difficulty getting his
first role. A loud, brash man who loves to shock everyone – he arrives at the party wearing ripped jeans, a dark shirt and a big black
stetson. He is never seen without a drink in his hand or a blonde on his arm.
Max Power
Acid tongued agent (who represents Ginger) and he can make or break a girl’s career with one scathing remark. He looks after number one (and yes that’s Max!) and always makes sure that he get the lions share of his actors’ wage. He is still single but leaves a
string of one night stands wherever he goes; his motto is who needs a wife when you are as successful as him! He arrives at the
party wearing a black pin striped suit and matching overcoat. His mobile phone and big cigar are never far away.
Ryan O’Plasty
Plastic surgeon to the stars and Oscar’s best friend. Journalists will and do try anything to get a glimpse of his client list as he has
enhanced the bodies of many a Hollywood celebrity - but he keeps it all under lock & key! He sees beautiful girls as a must have
accessory and is rarely spotted on the party circuit without a glamorous companion and tonight is no exception. He arrives at the
party with Cherry and wears his favourite black dinner suit and bow tie.

Download your game and get the party started at
www.littlemurdermysteryshop.co.uk

